50th Anniversary Finale
Thursday
November 5, 2020

11:45 am — 1:00 pm

College of Allied Health
This will be a virtual
event.
https://zoom.us/
j/94194670583?
pwd=Qi83RmVRZk95OFV
DV0VXWTNsVHlMUT09

“Honoring

the Past and Looking at the Future
through a New Lens”

Michelle Troseth, MSN, RN, FNAP, FAAN
Tracy Christopherson, PhD-c, MS, BAS, RRT
Michelle Troseth is the immediate past president of the National
Academies of Practice (NAP) representing 14 different health
professions to advance interprofessional care in the United
States. She is a fellow in the American Academy of Nursing.
Tracy Christopherson is an advocate for interprofessional
collaborative practice and has mentored/coached healthcare leaders across North
America to develop and sustain interprofessional collaborative practice work
environments. She is a doctoral candidate in Interprofessional Healthcare Studies at
Rosalind Franklin University of Medicine and Science in North Chicago, Illinois.
Their 30-year partnership led them to become co-founders of MissingLogic, a coaching
and consulting company dedicated to helping healthcare leaders combat burnout and
transform from the inside out by creating healthy healing work cultures. They are
co-hosts of Healthcare’s MissingLogic Podcast, which ranks 38 in the top 55 healthcare
leadership podcasts.
In addition to working with healthcare organizations, Michelle and Tracy developed the
Dynamic Balance Effect™ Framework to help healthcare leaders experience joy, live
with intention and make a difference at work and at home. They coach healthcare
leaders through their numerous group-coaching programs.
We invite you to join the keynote presentation for our
College of Allied Health
50th Anniversary Celebration!
Our interprofessional presenters will inspire you with how resilience can be gained
during this time by honoring the past, celebrating today and looking at the future with a
new lens. During the presentation, you will learn a new way of looking at the
challenges of today and gain a sense of hope for the future.
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